
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

Jo presents in English.

PUBLICATIONS:

IN DETAIL:

Since 2014, Jo has been the presenter of The Great Bri sh Bake Off: An Extra
Slice. She's a longstanding regular panellist on Would I Lie to You?, QI and Have I
Got News For You. She also presented Channel 5's Jo Brand's Cats & Ki ens,
streamed in the United States as Ki en Rescue. Other notable contribu ons
include her roles in Damned, Let's Sing and Dance, Jo Brand Through the
Cakehole, and Jo Brand's Big Splash, showcasing her versa lity and comedic
brilliance. Jo's contribu ons to the entertainment industry have not gone
unno ced, earning her four Bri sh Comedy Awards, a BAFTA, and honorary
doctorates from the University of South Wales and Canterbury Christ Church
University for her advocacy in mental health nursing.

WHAT SHE OFFERS YOU:

Sussed, polemic, decep vely droll, with a razor-sharp perspec ve on all that is
sexist and "sizeist", Jo's popularity is well deserved. In her performances, she
tackles things that irritate her most, ques oning the logic behind such diverse
topics as teenage boys, keeping fit and sex. Jo Brand is an outstanding corporate
speaker, brilliant event host and side-spli ng a er dinner speaker.

HOW SHE PRESENTS:

Jo is incredibly funny and a brilliant entertainer. Her inimitable style makes her
highly sought a er and in great demand at diverse events across the country.
Having been a nurse, Jo feels that she likes people and likes nothing more than
being able to have a chat with them whilst on stage.

With a background as diverse as it is fascina ng, Jo Brand brings a unique blend of wit, wisdom, and warmth to every stage she
graces. As a former psychiatric nurse turned renowned comedian, television presenter, and author, Jo's journey from the wards to
the world of entertainment has cap vated audiences worldwide. "A true icon of comedy and entertainment"

Jo Brand
Author, Comedienne & Entertainer

Host
Entertainment
Awards
After Dinner Speaker

2018 Born Lippy: How to Do
Female

2010 Can't Stand Up for Sitting
Down

2009 The More You Ignore Me: A
Novel

2009 Look Back in Hunger: The
Autobiography

2006 It's Different for Girls

2004 Sorting Out Billy
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